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"Little bird tales is an exciting
Web site...In the school setting
the possibilities are endless."
Lawrence Armstrong, DiscoveryEducation.com

Perfect in the classroom
Art Pad

Digital Storytelling

Lessons

Easy and fun! Kids love using
their own art and voice to share
their stories and ideas. It’s easy
to get students excited and
involved when they can draw
and record their voices online!

Easy enough for kids, versatile
enough for adults: use Tales to
share a vacation, present a
special event, send an e-card,
write a story, chronicle yearly
activities or create a recipe book.

Hundreds of interactive lessons
for grades K-6, or easily create
your own. Little Bird Tales’ art
pad, text and voice recording
features make it easy to get
creative and have fun learning.

ART PAD

DIGITAL STORY TELLING

INTERACTIVE LESSONS

Use photos, voice, text, art and imagination!

"Not only do the children improve their communicative
skills, they are also encouraged to be more imaginative.”
BuzzReportz.com
Teachers from
across the globe are
already using Little
Bird Tales storytelling
tool in their
classrooms, from
documenting the
outcome of science
experiments, and
bringing to life the events of history, to recording
personal journals and engaging in collaborative
storytelling.

draw pictures and diagrams on the integrated art
pad, and record themselves reading, narrating, or
giving an explanation using the voice recorder.
Younger students can circle and color pictures and
older students can import images and photos from
their computer. The Class Image Gallery makes it
easy for teachers to safely give students access to
photos and digital images they may need to
complete a lesson or create a report or story.

Now, Little Bird Tales gives teachers the ability to
easily create custom digital assignments, and then
save, edit or share them as needed. Customizable
lessons provide countless teaching opportunities for
numerous subjects to students across various grade
levels. Assigning a lesson to a class or sharing with
a teacher in your school can be done in a few clicks
and with no copies, stapling or paper waste. And it’s
easy to keep track of students’ progress with class
and student management features.

The new record
feature for instructions
allows the instructor
to record questions,
statements or
readings the student
can playback and
respond to, providing
two way interactive
communication and more flexibility in the classroom.
This also facilitates interviews and pronunciation
practice as well as providing for teachers to record
instructions for children who aren't able to read..

With hundreds of lesson plans available, teachers
now have the option of easily assigning work that
satisfies most US Common Core Standards while
giving students the perfect tools for demonstrating
their understanding. Students can read, hear, write,

The Little Bird Tales iOS App is ideal for storytelling
on the go and can easily be integrated into the
lesson features. Take pictures and record audio
while outside the classroom, such as on a field trip,
upload them to the site and create a lesson!
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School and District Licenses
Little Bird Tales has everything you need to create digital stories, interactive
lessons, and dynamic presentations: manage classes and student accounts, view
student work, and import your own images for students to use. Create MP4 files of
student work and put them on a disk as an end of year gift or post your favorite
tales to your website or blog. With no advertising or links to other sites, Little Bird
Tales is a safe, kid friendly environment that teachers and parents love.

Features

Little Bird Tales Premium

Create student accounts

Yes

Kid friendly Environment

Yes

Record audio to pages

Yes

Digital art pad

Yes

Import photos and images

Yes

Class photo/Image gallery

Yes

Embed, email, create PDF

Yes

100s of lessons K-6

Yes

Supports Common Core Standards

Yes

Create interactive lessons

Yes

Teacher instructions text box

Yes

Record voice instructions

Yes

Administration tools for students/classes

Yes

Administration access to student work

Yes

MP4 movie exports

Yes

iOS app available

Yes

Storage: Teacher/Student

200MB/100MB
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Premium License Details
Not just for students, teachers and administrators can easily create professional looking
presentations,fundraising commercials, special event notices, and more. Sharing lesson plans
between teachers and schools will enhance communication, create efficiency, and foster cohesive
teams, while maintaining the teachers’ ability to modify lessons to differentiate for the needs of their
students.
Little Bird Tales is uniquely suited for project-based learning and enrichment clusters, fostering
critical thinking and collaboration to help learners develop future-ready skills. Teachers can choose
from the hundreds of lessons available, or create their own.
A K-8 School or District License offers access to Little Bird Tales for everyone in your school or
district. Create, collaborate and share, securely and easily. Sharing lesson plans between classes
and schools sharing similar languages or core curriculum enhances efficiency and promotes
collaboration. A Premium License is valid for 365 days and includes:

·
·
·
·
·
·

Enhanced Support Package
Create student accounts using usernames (valid email is not required)
Teachers are automatically made administrators of student accounts
Custom galleries showcase student work
Teachers can control student publishing privileges
Discounts available for iOS app

Advanced User Interface and Integration Available
· Integrate student information and Learner Management System
· Reporting and Analytics based on school needs
· Advanced Security Controls based on school needs

Users

Cost

First 1000

$1.25 ea

1001-5000

$1.15 ea

5001 and up

$1.00 ea
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Advanced Options
Little Bird Tales offers advanced options for schools and districts seeking training, personalized
administrator interface, premium tech support and more.
Training Sessions: Enjoy Skype training on how to use Little Bird Tales, from starting an account to
creating tales and lessons and assigning them to students. Each session is 1 hour and based on
your specific needs.
Custom Lesson Plans: If specific lessons are needed, but are not currently offered in our lessons
library, we will be happy create personalized lessons based on your criteria. Up to 10 pages/
questions each.
Custom Administrator Interface: We realize many districts have specific needs for their
administration interface. We will work with you to create an administration interface that makes
managing your Little Bird Tales accounts easy.
Premium Tech Support: Go the head of the line, every time, when you have issues that need to be
addressed as soon as possible. By email, over the phone or on location, you’ll have our support!

Advanced Options

Cost Per Item

Training Session (Via Internet, 1hr)

$200

Custom Lessons

$200

Custom Administrator Interface

TBD

Premium Tech Support

TBD

Advanced User Interface and Integration Available
· Integrate student information and Learner Management System
· Reporting and Analytics based on school needs
· Advanced Security Controls based on school needs
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Little Bird Tales: Safety and Requirements
From the beginning, Little Bird
Tales has taken special
measures to provide a safe
environment for kids. First
and foremost, there are no
ads on our site and no links to
outside sites once students
are logged in.
LittleBirdTales.com (LBT) has
taken industry best practices
to protect user data on our
web site and database. LBT
uses Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL) encryption which
protects data sent to/from the
LBT server to your browser.
This is especially important
when entering user data and
payment information.
The only real data required to
create an account is a valid
email, where emails and
verification can sent. Schools
may need to modify their
email filters to receive email
from littlebirdtales.com.
Passwords are encrypted in
our database.
LBT keeps email
communication to a minimum.
Generally email is only sent

when a user requests a new
password, purchases an
MP4, upgrades their account,
or executes another change
to the account. Emails may
also be sent periodically to
announce major changes to
Little Bird Tales.
A teacher account must be
associated with a school. We
recommend using accurate
school information in order to
facilitate collaboration among
peers and administrators.
Only a teacher account can
create student accounts. An
LBT student account consists
of a username, password and
school code. An email
address can optionally be
used for a student's
username. Data used to
create an LBT student
account requires no real user
data. You can protect student
identities by not entering their
full first and/or last name or
some other values.
When making a purchase on
LBT servers, no credit card
data is sent to our servers.
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Payments are processed
using stripe.com or
paypal.com. When an LBT
account is deleted, we delete
any associated credit card
information from stripe.com
via stripe.com's API.
Server and database
information are backed up to
remote servers daily.
The LBT iOS does not require
any user specific data to be
entered in order for it to be
used. If the user chooses to
upload a tale created on our
iOS app to our server, they
will be required to enter their
LBT username and password.
Browsers Supported:
Any recent version of FireFox,
Safari or Chrome.
IE version 7 or higher.
The newer the browser, the
better your experience.
For best user experience,
don't use IE.
Browser Plug-ins Required:
Flash version 10 or higher.

